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Adaptive motion trainer vs arc trainer

March 12, 2012 09:00 AM Eastern Daylight Time MEDWAY, Mass.-(BUSINESS WIRE)-New research conducted by the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse Department of Physical Therapy calls questioning the conventional wisdom that cardio machines do not affect, such as adaptive movement coaches
(AMTs), applying minimal pressure to the study joints showed that some cross-trainers, particularly those moving in patterns such as illimatal, can still impose minimal pressure on the joints Study showing that some cross-trainers, especially those moving in patterns such as illubbical, can still impose
minimal pressure on the joints study showing that some cross-trainers, especially those moving in patterns such as illimaticals, can still impose minimal pressure on the joints Study showing that some cross-trainers, especially those moving in patterns such as illimaticals, can still exert minimal pressure on
the joints Study showing that some cross trainers, especially those moving in patterns such as illimaticals, can still impose minimal pressure on the joints Study showing that some cross-trainers, especially those moving in patterns such as illimaticals, can still impose minimal pressure on the joint The
research was funded by the Cybex Research Institute (CRI), a research division of Cybex International Inc. (NASDAQ: CYBI). What we learned was that surprises were not the only relevant factors in reducing knee pressure, said Dr. Paul Juris, executive director of CRI. Even in low or non-impactal motion,
compression in patellofemoral joints - just below the knee - can be significant. With millions of people suffering from knee pain, this research comes at a critical time. Important Facts: Anterior knee pain is the most common complaint among physically active adults and children and accounts for 62% of all
knee injuries.1 Patellofemoral Pain Syndrome (PFPS) accounts for 57% of all knee problems in runners. 2.5 million runners are diagnosed with PFPS in the calendar year.2 As a constant problem, people migrate to forms of exercise that do not affect such as flotical and AMTs assuming that it is a safe
alternative. However, this new research suggests that cross coaches that do not affect are not stress-free, and patellofemoral pressure occurs at a far greater level on some devices than others. In a University of Wisconsin study, 16 subjects were executed at 75% of the maximum heart rate predicted their
age on Cybex Arc Coaches and AMT Precor cross coaches, at an ongoing rate of 100 steps per minute. The instrument's foot plate measured pedal response and infarrective motion capture system of eight cameras measured pedal position, body position, and shared angle. Based on this information, the
peak patellofemoral joint team (PFJF), which is measured in Newtons per kilogramme (N/kg), is calculated 141 percent larger on AMT than the Arc Coach. While amt values (19 N/kg) are comparable to climbing stairs (21 N/kg) and lungs (19 N/kg), Arc Trainers (8 N/kg) more comparable to running (9
N/kg). Arc coaches allowed users to maintain high-level exercise with PFJF less than half of AMT. Studies have found that new engineering has improved the way our bodies interact with exercise equipment, added Dr. Juris. Arc Coach design minimizes the pressure placed on the user's knee while very
efficient exercise. To learn more or download the full report, visit the Cybex Research Institute online at www.TruthOnFitness.com or meet cri staff at International Health, Racquet &amp; Sportsclub Sportsclub (IHRSA) March 14-17 convention in Los Angeles, or FIBO trade fair April 19-22 in Essen,
Germany. About Cybex Cybex International, Inc. is the leading manufacturer of premium exercise equipment primarily for commercial use. Cybex product lines, including various strengths and cardio training machines, are designed to use exercise science to reflect the natural movements of the human
body. Led by the Cybex Research Institute, Cybex fitness equipment is engineered to produce optimal results for consumers from first-time training to professional athletes. Cybex designs and builds its products in the United States for a variety of facilities, from commercial health clubs to home gyms, in
more than 85 countries around the world. For more information about Cybex and its products, visit the Company's website www.cybexintl.com. This news release may contain forward-looking statements. There are several risks and uncertainties that can cause actual results to differ materially from those
expected by the statements made above. This includes, but is not limited to, the Company's ability to comply with the terms of its credit facilities, competition factors, technological and product developments, market demand, economic conditions, and litigation solutions involving the Company. Further
details on these matters and other factors that could affect the Company's financial results can be found in the Previously filed Report on Form 10-K for the year ended 31 December 2010, its Report on Form 10-Q, Current Report on Form 8-K, and his proxy statement dated 14 April 2011. ###1 Scott, S.H.
and Winter, D.A. (1990). Internal power at the site of the injury running chronics. Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise. 22(3): 357-369. 2 Strother, R.T. and Samoil, D. (1989). Patellofemoral syndrome: therapical regimen based on biomechanics. Canadian Family Physician. 35: 1649-1654. It's not
every year, or decades though, that kind of new exercise equipment hits the market. The 1960s saw a rise of treadmills, the 1980s had stairs, and fliestical coaches appeared in the 1990s. All three machines have many benefits, but also certain disadvantages—and where there are drawbacks, there is an
opportunity for manufacturers to make better products. Enter alternative motion machines, a new type of cardio-pulmonary exercise equipment that supposedly borrows the best concepts from treadmills, liplips, and stairs for revolutionary exercise experience. User Reports tested three models from
NordicTrack, Octane, and Precor to see if the hype was for real. All three alternative motion machines have dynamic variable stride mechanisms, which just means you can control stride you on the terms, as you would on a treadmill or while running outside. But as it is eliptical, eliptical, always be in
contact with the machine, so there is little to not pound. In addition to being easier on joints, this low-impact movement also makes for a relatively quiet operation, great if you live in an apartment or a smaller house. For ladder-stepper influences, an alternative motion machine allows you to engage in short
up-and-down progress for intense quad-burning exercises. And models of NordicTrack and Precor have hand-moving hands that allow upper-body air conditioning. We use a panel of 18 User Reports employees—nine men and nine women—comprising age, weight, and fitness levels. Testing is carried
out on a phenomenal study, beginning with a period of orientation in which the panel member accomplishes with the machine. They then use each machine for two separate exercises before filling out the assessment form with scale-based and open questions. We also turned to the magic of blurred
motion photography to help describe the difference between three alternative motion machines and provide visuals to show why panelists feel a simulation runs better than others, or why certain machines feel more like lipsties. The picture below shows project leader Peter Anzalone walking on a treadmill
at speeds of just under 5 mph. The red LED light strip attached to its shoes illiminates the vast movements of the typical path from the running stride. This teardrop-shaped motion path has a sharp end on a heel strike, a flat bottom, and a curved shift in the toe-off. The movements are square-centered
underneath. Compare that to other blurred pictures of movement, below. The following reviews are based primarily on panelist assessments, although we also state factors such as installation facilities, security, and assurance. Each alternative motion machine has unique features and attributes, so if you
consider this equipment, start by thinking about exactly what you expect to achieve from your exercise program. Then use our model reviews, listed alphabetically below, to find machines that best suit those goals. Overview: NordicTrack looks and feels the most like an eliptical coach. Independent pedals
hung over pivot rollers through the belt suspension system, which creates a unique feeling of floating throughout your workout, according to the manufacturer. This design also allows you to quickly switch between an exciting range of stride lengths and motion. Evaluating Stride Diversity: Stride-length can
extend to a maximum of 38 inches, but there is no tight adjustment of height. For variations, NordicTrack designed 10 automatic actuarial settings, which changed the route aircraft Interesting. In the long run, our panellists said the machine felt like skiing or being on eliptical. In the short term, the motion
stepped in perhaps, but it wasn't easy to achieve because the hype machine worked in an flystemical path contrary to the actual vertical stepping motion. Special Features: Touch screen display and internet capabilities. Custom exercises are available through Google's iFit technology and Maps route, or
you can choose from a menu of 40 programs on board and 24 resistance settings. Chest strap heart rate monitors are also included. Oversween cushion pedals offer comfort and attractiveness. This motion path is teardrop-shaped, but the sweeping curve reflects the extreme viewing equated to the ski or
using flicks. How it Compares to Real Run. Panelists felt it was more like an elytical or cross-country ski movement than running. Increasing stride injuries results in longer progress rather than faster rates running. What They Like High-res, touch screen display. Display information that helps measure
progress during training and compare performance with previous training. Training video and running track graphics, which show progress around simulated tracks, are favorites. Controls on moving hands make it easy to adjust resistance and insempetence. What They Don't Like is the Tendency of pedal
rallies to hit limited stops, which is there to keep the rally at their rollers when the stride's long limits exceed. Panelists found angling against stops to be jarring, noisy, and disturbing. Handgrips have no cushion grip and are offended in a way that forces the wrist into an awkward position at times. Shortness
of breath of the penching lips on each pedal. One leg of the panelist slipped from the front of the pedal during his first two sessions on the machine. Facilities-of-Assembly: Approximately 75 minutes of total. NordicTrack has simplified the installation of its cardio equipment for years by reducing the number
of bindings and pre-installation of several components. We hit the main snag with FreeStrider, however, when inserted an axe of the pedal arm into the bushes of detention. Fit is so tight that mating components proved very difficult. We think less experienced users may have serious problems. Bottom line:
Of three alternative motion machines, NordicTrack is far worst among panelists. Although they liked interactive and informational displays, many could not get past the mechanical deficiency. Machine movement is difficult to control, since it tends to favor the length of the striding itself. Stop that control
pedal ride causes a loud bang as they contact the roller, so much so that some panellists think there is a problem with the machine. We think this jarring sound will be a major turnover for some users. Overview: This machine has the most unique design than traditional cardio exercises. Climbing a ship is
like being trapped on an AMP Sut from avatar. Simulated hip and knee joints in the machine mimic the natural movement of your feet, allowing an unrivalled stride from 58 inches. There are no obstacles or crafts or motors on board. Basically, you are a motor. You determine how exercise will go.
Therefore, Zero Runner's built-in exercise program urges you to start different machine-based movements, rather than actually controlling the machine. Assess Stride Diversity: Zero Runners mimic the path of inertial variables your legs might follow if you run a free form, but it takes some self-familiarity.
Unlike other cardio equipment, there is no resistance or marking or on-board program that changes the intensity of training. Panelists say the long stride of Zero Runners felt like running, while its short simulation runs more than stepping or climbing. Special Features: The SmartLink Octane app wirelessly
connects iPad devices to Zero Runners to provide data tracking and custom training. There are also various built-in programs, including those across circuits that spend time on off-machine training; anchoring at the machine makes it easy to attach resistance bands to strengthen training. Includes a chest
strap heart rate monitor. The motion path centered under Peter and his lead legs extended into the stride, creating a nice sense of balance. How it Compares to Real Run. Opinions are sharply divided. A select group of panelists thought the movement felt natural, with a wide range of nice movements
throughout the entire gait. But there are those who find it difficult to establish and maintain a consistent running motion and never get comfortable with the pattern of movement. And most panelists find it extremely difficult to increase the durability of walking, made for limited stride turnover rates. What
They Like For some people, the movement runs fluid and natural as well as the progress of variables. The display is simple and easy to read. Especially quiet operation. What They Don't Like is the lack of resistance and traditional programs seems to reduce various exercises, leaving some panelists less
stimulated. Taste inevitably with a pedal, especially when stepping into the machine or standing on it, such as during water breaks. Difficulty maintaining movement from session to The Facility-of-Assembly session: The amount of approximately 50 minutes, with most one working person; a second person
is needed briefly to lift the partial frame mounted from the box. A lot of thought clearly goes into making the process simple and efficient. You can also pay $150 to install a machine in your home. Bottom Line: Our panellists are divided into Octane Fitness Zero Runner. If you like running but worry about
the effects of doing so on a treadmill or outside, this machine wooing you, because of the three machines tested, it feels the most like running. But there's a pretty steep learning curve, so you need to go back to commitment. Commitment. which is less athletic or lack of coordination finds it very difficult to
accrue. The fact that exercise is largely self-directed is also a challenge for less experienced panellists. Overview: This is a commercial grade machine available to consumers, hence a steep price tag. Its design features a pedal sleeve that separates the relationship of two joints, articulate hanging from
the frame by a belt. The configuration provides two dimensions of motion freedom required for the length of progress of variables. Stride height adjustments are made using one of two large toggle levers; other toggle controls resistance. Evaluating Stride Diversity: Stride-length can extend a maximum of
36 inches, at least any model tested. However, the Open Stride feature allows you to adjust the height of the stride cycle from 6.8 to 10 inches. The panelists say the long stride feels more like an illique movement, while its short simulated move. Special Features: Six on-board programs that automatically
manipulate resistance. The machine itself is self-powered by an internal generator so no power cord is required, although options are available. A unique Stride Length indicator is an illitered pendulum that swings backwards to show off the most front and long back of your stride. On-board transceiver will
work with users supplied with chest strap heart rate monitors. This motion path is banana-shaped, which puts Peter into more spear positions on the full rope, as experienced on the eliptical. How it Compares to Real Run. Panelists felt its movements were more than eliptical. The motion had no heel strike
effect, even though they felt it gave good exercise. It is quite difficult to increase the caddie to replicate the turnover experienced in the running. What They Love Striding requires a bit of appreciation and moving hands well designed and works. Very smooth, stable, and safe operation. Ease of use
regarding control and display, which is considered accomplices, is clear and comprehensive. What They Don't Like the fact that Precor generates its own power (no plug is needed) is a distraction for some, since it means you have to pedal above the minimum level to activate the display, say when making
early choices to exercise. The motion was completely unsatisfactory among some panelists, but many panelists found nothing to dislike. Facilities-of-Assembly: We lease AMT Precor for this project and therefore it has been delivered pre-installation. Precor charges additional customers $350 for shipping
and installation. Bottom Precor has the longest appeal, with 50 per cent of panelists saying they will be very excited to use it again. They value conventional on-board programs that adjust the opponents. Basically it works a lot other cardiovascular equipment, with additional dimensions. The usual display is
well organized and easy to read and the operation is smooth and enjoyable. It works well as a step and transition seamlessly into various encryption patterns such as sized ellipses, which can be extended into length, hanging out progress. Although longer strides do not resemble walking, various
movements and grip of integrated moving hands preserved stimulated panelists. Octane and Precor sell their alternative motion machines through specialized traders; go to the manufacturer's website to find a location in your area. Currently, NordicTrack only sells its machines on its website. That's
another knock against NordicTrack, because, like all cardio equipment, we recommend you try alternative motion machines personally before making your final purchase. Finally, keep in mind that alternative motion machines have large footprints and high frames, so you may need a ceiling height of 8 or
9 feet. What equipment do you present for your home gym? Gym?
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